TWB welcomes Semantix and TransPerfect in joint Sapphire sponsorship
Garden City, ID, USA, April 5, 2022 — Translators without Borders (TWB), part of CLEAR
Global, is delighted to announce that Semantix and TransPerfect are supporting the
nonprofit with a joint Sapphire sponsorship.
Semantix and TransPerfect provide multilingual language technology and services
worldwide. Their partnership and support is of tremendous importance for CLEAR Global
and the TWB community as they grow in reach and ambition. The organizations share an
interest and expertise in building communications solutions with language technologies
based on data and artificial intelligence. With the support of industry leaders, CLEAR
Global’s teams will work more efficiently and effectively to help bring more people into vital
global conversations that impact their lives.
This new Sapphire sponsorship agreement has been recently introduced for entities
committed to furthering the organization’s work and mission, to help people get vital
information and be heard, whatever language they speak. Find out more about our
sponsorship options, and apply to join on our website.
“We’re very excited and proud that more and more companies are recognizing the value of
our organization, and are willing to contribute to such a great extent,” said Aimee Ansari,
CEO of CLEAR Global. “With more Sapphire sponsors, we’ll be able to act more quickly, using
additional resources to scale our language technology solutions, and fund local research
projects that will give us the data to build communication channels adapted to local
contexts and applicable globally.”
View TWB’s list of existing sponsors here.
About Translators without Borders/CLEAR Global
Translators without Borders (TWB) is a global community of over 80,000 translators and
language specialists offering language services to humanitarian and development
organizations globally.
TWB is part of CLEAR Global, a US-based nonprofit that also comprises CLEAR Tech and
CLEAR Insights. CLEAR Global helps people get vital information and be heard, whatever
language they speak. We accomplish this through innovative global research and programs,
language technology, language service platforms, an experienced, professional staff, and a
community of over 80,000 linguists in 148 countries.

For media inquiries, contact danielle.moore@clearglobal.org.
For partnership or sponsorship inquiries, contact jennyfer.grigsby@clearglobal.org.
Follow Translators without Borders on Facebook and LinkedIn.
Follow CLEAR Global on LinkedIn and Twitter.
About Semantix
Semantix is the Nordic region’s leading communication partner for multilingual services
and has been providing interpreting, translation and language technology services to the
public and private sectors for more than 50 years. Semantix have an annual turnover of
approximately SEK 700 million and is certified in accordance with standards including ISO
9001:2015 and ISO 27001:2013. Semantix employs about 350 people and has an extensive
worldwide network of thousands of language specialists. For more information, visit
https://www.semantix.com.
About TransPerfect
TransPerfect is the world’s largest provider of language, data and technology solutions for
global business. From offices in over 90 cities on six continents, TransPerfect offers a full
range of services in 170+ languages to clients worldwide. More than 5,000 global
organizations employ TransPerfect’s GlobalLink® Product Suite to simplify management of
multilingual content. With an unparalleled commitment to quality and client service,
TransPerfect is fully ISO 9001 and ISO 17100 certified. TransPerfect has global headquarters
in New York, with regional headquarters in London and Hong Kong. For more information,
please visit TransPerfect’s website at www.transperfect.com.

